
“ still, I keep busy, for peps end the 
boys qleirn some time. Indeed, I feel 
thit I am just getting acquainted with 
my brothers. I have never mede them 
eny thing but plaything», or thought they 
were 1 in the way ' before. I play back
gammon and learn what funny notion* 
boy* have at the нате tim 

“ Then, there is one ev 
Young People's Meeting, 
strange that, in a large chu: 
such a [meeting had run 
But it had. Now we found a
in which ladies \___
part of the work and 
and some of
eluded

business part was 
elected, and
Our two young men, who 
themselves efficient, had bo 
and a -lead silence 
gathered there.

“ Then it came over me, the wonder at] 
it all. Why, only the evening before I 
had met many of these, and scores be 
side, at a large, reception, and had not 
hesitated to sifig before them all, and no 
audience .could be more critical. What

the day, there was an engagement to 
keep with a fellow worker, end when he 
tamed into his own street the spring 
twilight was approaching.

The beautiful day was done, his mar 
assed and he had

be paid for and the feud thus extin
guished. A poor mao's life is valued at 
1126, and the blood 
proportion to the rank 

The savage virtue of hospitality affords 
safety to a fugitive from a feud or from 

ice. The fleeing man may enter any 
se and chim food and shelter for 

twenty-four hours. His hosts are bound 
either to defend him or to send him to 
some place of safety.

Women are always exempted from 
blood feud, even while their male re 
tives are shooting one another at sight 
If а юап'рїНа himself under a woman's 
protection he is safe. If two families in 
a village quarrel, one family usually re- . which 
moves and resides elsewhere; but the medicine 
women are left t ehind to take charge of Caraway N C

“ГЙІУї -raiê ittsansDuring the Went tone the exiled tried „„цс,,, ьп, did
family returns, and for a month the her any good until I got a bottle of 
deadly foes may be within a few yards Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cored 
o‘ each other, but the peace is never her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
broken. The code of honor prescribes measles, and the cough was relieved by 
that no one shall be molested while the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 

thering his crops—Youth,'» Companion. have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine." — Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 

My wife says the Pectoral helps 
-- more than any other medicine she 

ever used."—Enos Clark, ML Liberty,

tried. 1 am glad, Mirabel, that you 
brought His love to me that night. If I 
ever do anything worth while in my life, 
the thanks will be due to you.’

« to any one but 
.; but think of her 

to me, who seem no 
t blot of mistakes and

Tie BIST BEAl'TT.

‘ Best Cough Cure.money increases 
of the victim.

1 know a hule fellow
Wlxw face is fair to see,

Mel still there's nothing pleasant 
lbout that face to me : 

for he’s rude and cross and selfish 
, It be -minx* have hie way ;
And he's always making trouble,

I ve heard bis mother *ay.

For all diseases of the Throat and 
Longs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer's 
An indispensable U 

"I And Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other alimente of the throat and 
luni

“ I could not tell this 
you, dear Mrs. Merril 
saying such words 
thing but one gres 
repentings and sin* !

“ How it works, in and out ! 1 "needed 
vou and found you, after Doctor Pay 
bad set me thinking. Then it was Mercy, 
and now—Jot Alden.

are friends now in everything, 
faring the кате love and the same 
Name. She began that with the New 

ear's. Only, Joy never has to grow in 
do. She seems to be ‘ right 

at ou ce—doesn't hang on the 
edges, and dilly-dally.

•• But I think you asked • what else ’ in 
And, really, there is not

niveraary had pa 
made no sign to the little, loving woman 
who bad so faithfully kept the vows 
made upon that wedding day. He 
thought of his speech in the morning 
and wondered if the dear wife would not, 
in the light of what the day had brought 
forth, consider it as a kind of heartless 
prophecy of a husband who had tried to 
make excuse for his own neglect He 
bad really mixed things badly. He had 
not the heart to attempt an explanation.

.Slowly be went up the steps and en
tered the house : his wife was not in the 
parlor nor in the library ; he pass 
the dining-room, and the table 
out in unusual splendor, he thought ; 
there was in the centre u great pot of 
roses—the roses he liked ; he stood won
dering whether there were to be guests. 
Yes, there was the door-bell ; again and 
again it rang. He found his way up 
his room by the back stairs ; his wife was 
not there, but his best clothes were laid 
0*t for him, with dean linen. He saw- 
now what it all meant, all this brightness 
and beauty about the table. He dressed 
carefully and went down to the parlor, 
where he met hi* guests and found his 
wife, looking a little pale, he thought, 
but graceful, sweet, and cheerful as al
ways. Somehow he could not get a steady 
glance from her, her eyes seemed to 
shun his inquisitive glance ; he tried to 
show that he was a host worthy of the 
hostess, tried to entertain bis friends 
like one who was worthy of the anniver
sary surprise, but somehow he felt that 
hie attempt was a miserable failure. He 
was glad when the la*t one of the c 
panv *aid “ Good night then he turn 
and took the hands of bis wffe and 
pressed them within his own, and mur
mured, Dear wife, did you think I was 
trying to prove my theory to you by my 

" eartlesene** ? Did you 
believe that 1 was teaching you to do 
without all signs of love ?" Then he 
poured out his story of the day, and 
ended by calling himself a brute and 
other names not more agreeable to polite 
ears Then he whispered, thine, my 
deer, that th s talk of the women about 
marne.I lovers гаву possibly hnve l>een 
inspired by su- h neglect sa you have re 
calved, but I think these thought!#»» 
husbands might lie cured by Uir treat 
men I you hate offered me. - <'hr it Han 
Intelligencer

Cherry Pectoral.
family medicine.

just

■p V»
likerch like ours, 

entirely out? 
new method, 

peeled to bear a 
to be heard also, 

us talked it over and con 
to try it. But I do* not think I 

1 at all the real organization until 
enihg of the first meeting. The

‘meetin

I know a litth- fellow
Whose face is plain to sec,

b AJb^y, NMY8' 

“I bar

Randall, 201 Broadway,

Hut that we never think e need Ayer's Cherry Pectoral“We
ho kind ami brave is he. 

He rarrie» sunshine with
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
I believe it to be the greatest 

In the world."—James Miller,

Awl **very body’* glad 
To bear the --beery whistle 

« •< Use pleasant little lad.
Y.e

edon to
g’ b*№V 

considered 
roe a part, 

the forty

the feature.-
That other- judge us by,

«to, I tell 
And that you can't 

The plainaat fare baa beauty,
It lb# owner’» kind awl true 

And that » lb.- kind of beauty,
My girl aim Іюу, lor you.

- OoUass Day».

Yen it’s ut 1 
let

VÎu“ When I talked with father, he said, 
as liefore, ‘ Do anything proper for a 
young girl who has four children in 
charge, whose h 
be considored 
knew he woul 
to visit among the poor streets, and yet 
1 wanted to help in some such way. And 
where d<f yew think I have found it ? 
Among the shop-girls.

*• I was waiting, one day, in one of the 
large store* for my purchase, and think
ing how tired the girls looked and how 
dark it was there behind the counter, 
when I heard one a*k another if she ever 
attended any of the popular concert* "at 
Apollo Hell.

“ ‘ No,’ was the answer; ' I’d like to, 
terribly, but 1 can't afford the dollar for

" 1 My cousin took me once,' said the 
other. ‘ and it was splendid. But there 
ain't much for us shop-girls but work.'

‘ I'd like to know how to sing,' said 
Number Two.

“ ‘ So would I, but I'd rather hear good
“ ‘ I^ike both.1
“ ‘ Yes, we like both and have neither,'
id one. with a short laugh. ‘ That's the 

way in our world.'
“ I looked at them then as well a» I 

could without their noticing, and the 
thought гате to mo, ' Bat isn't 
God's world, and we are all 
shoul-1 their pari be so different from 

irnl'
“ But

did 
I Inn

ealth and manners must 
as her first duty,' arid I 

d not think it right for me fl>

Savages expect to imbibe bravery by 
drinking the olood of their brave ene
mies. A more enlightened method of 
vitalizing the blood u by taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It braces up the nerves and 
gives strength and fortitude to end 

f life.

JMrriei .Serial.

ONE GIRL'S WAY OUI
was the -reason I must be tongue-tied 
now, so long as I had something to say ? 

.1 might, at least, tell that I was glad to 
be anywhere where I believed Jesus 

“ I guess that is what I did say. Any 
way.our leader started, ‘Now,just a word 
for Jésus,' and after it I rose and said 
something. And others followed, and it 
was a good time.

“Now we have more than eighty : 
lar members, and often the great - 
tion is to find a chance for a word 
is so much to be said, and at the 
Mona rose and spoke, and she used to 
say that she could never, never, do that. 
Don't vou see that Mona is growing from 

a great change from her 
in шиїт ways. Ami she 

ami pleasant nature she 
good. She has 

lings there several 
too much in earn

g»V'
tin- Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,chapter xiv.

OSS ІЖТТМІ.
“January 16, 18—. 

Mt i-sé* Mae. MaasiL, ! vrish that 
1 could make ray letter» the ‘ feast of 
t«d ihmg» ' that yours are tome. In 
»V-ed, y da tin-і oely a girl's gossip,

— Christian duties are various. Some 
are pleasant and others arc painful; 
some are performed with light hearts 
and bright smiles, and others with sobs 
and tears. It ought to be one of the 
most pleasant of duties to tell of the 
love of Christ, and invite our fellow men 
to accept Him as their .Saviour.

Dr. J. C. Ayer tit Co., Lowe*, Mass. 
Sold by all DrugglsU. Prto« $1, Hi bottles, $*.

j, tl 
fast DANIEL & BOYD.

htipaa. tad wfahsi, and it is only because
y W

British, Foreign, and American 
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
And MILLINERY.

-DKAIJCRM IN—
Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods

heigh l 
bave patience old carelessness it 

has such a bright 
will do a great deal 

nticed Hal Bil

Hall's Hair Renewer is free from 
alcohol and dyes that injure the akin.

ly prepared, and will re- 
to its original color and

yourself the! you

“ I a* beginning to find out that it is 
the who are oely half way up
that espeet the neat of us, and are the

“ U U a long tune since 1 I save writ 
you • Teel letter,' so prepare to trav 
bark earl or forward as im mood shall 
тНим». I a hud full length 
tie slightest of sketches :
•#* gen 

" For • tide 
as fb«»y wisely 

“To !mgn> with, 
family, and. H seems Ui 
and. d. ,r Mi». Kerr 
happy -i.
«M I - ■- ! . і I
■ben *w »i • looking l 
please*і .u.prwsih.

3 it is ecientifi 
store gray hairVowe ■мама

times. Hal says I am 
est now for a woman 
"“Ami, do you think? 1 don't want 

be unwomanly, but 1 ran t be a useless 
rl again, y Not in such a worl-l. It 

must noedm- somewhere -I am »o glad 
I have found little bifa-of planes along

am always so glad that! found 
“ Your young friend,
■IF* “Міалнжі \

(To Ь» fontuiurd )

t- її 
iVel to r

gill INFANTILE
Skiq&Scalp

j ) DISEASES
cured by/d

CUTicUiv\
і RwvHs.

this all 
in it. Why•ortraite or

see my nerd 
mgs are alw»># ■ AHMET N « «HirHAN'S HILL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.hspi-ening, 
h « morning. 

■ e «і» s >ar mon tous 
ще, в busy on»-,

le w.nelerful 111# 
» I list sure close beeidr us 

far them, end whet 
V fueling -if them

I . -.illdI not rush up I 
Id do for them

to them and 
-, oven If 

same counter•ell and I buy at the 
iked, however, as I said, and saw 

that I hey were both probably older than 
myself, at least, they looked older tiian 
I mit.—-tidy, quiet, and worn, thouah it 
struck me they were no more tired Took 
mg than some of1 our set1 alter

Ami I weal 
“ It took m# 

aged it finally

Straw Hats.vll, 
it і Loyer». After Marrtagr

-sut» sin! curing n.rttirlna, dlsflgurlng. Itcb- 
liiS. *csly and pimply diseases of the skin, 
welp and blond, with Inas of hair, from In- 
1*11.» loold age, theCOTWrUBA Rkmkiub* are lufalllMr.

i t iH t'BA, lhesrsat Hàln Cure, and Ovvi- 
CVMA No аг, an es.|iil»lte Util о Iteautinrr.es- 
1er ii«||«, and «'Wirt1** KBimiI.vbmT, the new 
Hlnuil 1‘игіПеі, Internally, cur# every form of 
sktn^ anil blood diseases, from pimples U>

Wold every where. Prier, Cvnrvaa, T6r. ; Ноаг, Me. ; Rasul » SM r, gl.Jfe Prepared by 
faftifrts !>at'u лапсмамкаї. Co., Boston,

Arwspaprr I rlilrl.at
Sailor Straw Hate; 
Children1!» Straw Hats; 
Boÿe' Straw Hate;
Mens Straw Hate,

IN GREAT VARIETY AND LOW.MUOM.

O. * e. EVÈRETT, II King St.,
8T. JOHN, N. R

It is a privilege every newspaper re 
serves to itself io ortll- tee, adversely If 
newts tu», for the public's l.«*neht; any 
thing in which the public is deeply lu

ll is lit* l usthm of H II NX 
b# renowned 
1er known as *• Warn# 
flood the country 
let* The writer ha* 
tjL to examine one of 

Win І юпки, and 
fond for criticism,.l»tn before m-lulgi 
U. will give our rea<ler* ките quoiat 
therefrom, from the highest medical 
thorities, which we believe worthy of OOCP 
sidération. I'mley the head of '• No I)i* ' 
tractive Symptom* Apparent," we find ;

First—Moro adult* an* carried off in 
thi* country by chronic kidney disease 
than by ariy other malady except con
sumption.—Thompson.

Second,—Deaths from such diseases 
are increasing at the rate of 260 percent, 
a decade—Edward*.

Third—I’.right's Disease has no symp
toms of its own, and may long exist with
out the- knowledge of the patient or 
practitioner, ns no pain will be felt in 
the kidneys or their vicinity.—Rohhrts. 

Fourth—In the fatal cases—and most 
rto been fatal—the symp- 

f diseased kidneys will first appear 
emely different organ* of the body 
id above.—Thompson.

tbe disease has

“I've grown sick of thU helderU-li 
about married lovers .end all that, seul 
the profeaeor as he laid a journal of hi* 
wife's upon the beeped won lieekH after 
he ha-1 glanced at 
heeded " 
these women 
granted and

"What women, Arthur?" asked lue 
wife, who was trying to pul the room in 
order for th# day

“ Why, the»# women who set up 
standards for others of their sex and 
make contented wive# restless, and help 
them to see meaning* m every trifle that 
omnes up."

" Why, whet have you noticed about 
the doing» or *ayings of these women 
now, husband V V

“There's an article entitled “Lovers 
after Marriage,' that seem» to roe semb
lés» enough, though 1 confess I didn't 

far into it to find 
subi

iil-aign Is over; not^ove 
l»#r plain I) and 

away to thii 
la HtM

I knew on# of the floor

: і -efthsl I -treaded the open 
gar .ee-w. All I knew about 

is that I had determined not
even ahahhiU

artier A Co., 
Kidnev and

of the columns. 
Married lovers." " I do wish 

would take something lor 
not be requiring signs all

proprietors id'll 
Lv.-r Cure, bet

leal paraph
tn-i s.l I - owt-t .1.» was

He said these were two of their 
but that each ha-1 to help all 
•l home, and vrot*l 

nt to epend needlessly 
m- I them one evening at his ho 
frankly asked them if they 

P*i»ua-Se iwn or three other» th meet 
with them *t my home on® evening each 
wag*, and I would help them all that 
could In music, «id we would read to
gether something pleasant and improv 
mg They took it in the same 'spirit it 
«w offered, and ceay the next Monday 
evening, bringing a 
of them Mei 
up to five, an
thère stayed the I 

it to each w

>re,lo I 
it k

these marvellous

over il cnastentU and to try an- m help
beet gnle, 
•be maidV.* Hung» here etrwtghtened them.

I her- but little Iroufde. I 
hen found • wit" th*I l/iisy people аго not 
•4 « leu f w анмапе, end »t Is very easy 
to gfve thorn is* *

“ • *f cour»e. *»ii, j.a • ahseno# makes 
my own way» easier. Peer mamma ! hhe 
•will never be well egetn. live physi*
■ev only greet rare will prolong her 
life. Eai-itemcni end gayeiy are pro 
srntied. and that is an bar-1 f- r lu-r.

-• f -len t know how I'll live in rueh a 
bi.ui drum -*si»i<-nc« . »he wute* * If I 

not Imi* fool Uui- s in the worM, 
whai і» lb# i. m leiiiy in U at all 7"

ur- always in Gudin FMI

•• And «
-Л

Hjp llaby ■ MfcWijiiHl Mealp preserved ojR
-lv never

W* ІМ.аятгм, an Instantaneou* paln-eub- Ing pi Aster. Hot. LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers. Bracket. Library, Htudenl, 

■ able ami Hand Ump-i; Burner*, Chimneys, 
У If ks^Hbadss^. Ql obss, Lanterns, Oil ana

“1

».-

В ALB AM
B. J. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street

«I. CHAMBERLAIN А ЖОН.
Undertakers,

ter of oweyounger eist-
rcy and I ma-le the numl»er 
id we soon grew to nine, and 

My Пі„ . пжм it said Ї, 
u » ,,.,.,1 lb,

hi* deportment to his w

out all that 
but it com-

W a re room, Offlcc and Residence :number
attention» of the love 

afte

-How і •ui-і make her 146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
ХЯТ~ Order* from the country wilt receive 

special attention. Hatlefactlon guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or Unv.

year necessary to come up hen
wife couldt seven and 

і ' Fact* and
For instance,—three of u* must 

j,,. I fill that lime with variou* topics of 
bei t hr»., ami -»ut -d кГі^ information, and the others ask <

-r»--» , but, now tluiі I l*?nl*- *‘afl ^on 
hub- asp- nUes that I "f lbp el7le*v an< 

і gainm,- truer iilea* l-ocm# thui h 
lovelinc that we see 1 daub,' ,,f course,

.other i. h-roming manifast in "d Uimk

"We begin at half pa»i 
r to what wi- call

riage, at if, aa I said, a wife could not 
take it for granted that her husband 
loved her without the littl 
ing

repvuniain Itowi-r -» -l«*v«-lo|i

bhfcso-u w|i.-ii I fret 
I l«. і k it

on# hou
io airy noth

ings that go for a great deal in courtship, 
but which are not much weighed against 

ady, sure enough protec- 
t any loyal husband has 

of possession has

DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Cureof d

“ Fifth—<
reached its final and fatal stages may the 
usual symptoms of albumen and tube 
casts appear in the water, and will great 

ick the diseased organs. Thomp-

ф • ,t. .1 - Xf.-r.-t 
• *U»e J pitied

she
w«. і»*ч] to МЧ-, and

-lay I took poetry, some 
I some of the longest 
1-een written A mere 
but it will make them 

< >nc girl gave an ac- 
tbe largest market in the city, 

тій-r of cabbage head* sold in one 
week, and similar • tacts an-l figures,* and 
it was really very entertaining. Her 

,1 the time brother, who is employed there, helped 
•to- than і l"'1 ,n getting it up. Aud the third bad 

1 know h * »ptcy th-4>ry as to where all the pins 
I hav w,-nt to that w«»re sold from her counter 

wu, -x|wru-uce Now 111 <we '*ВУ
ti чі ...iiq.fm.-m m j "1 lieu, we hav-an hour for music, a 
і I finds ti.at sli- can І і>ai I in real study and practice ami a 

I i ». - -I gives her a pail m einguig If Uic evenings were 
ttilv on j only twice s* long! But this is such a

the strong, ste 
live manner tha 
after the consciousness 
grown upon him."

“ But, Arth 
is the loss of tne pr 
give* these writers 
criticize some husbands, 
majority, perhaps.”

The professor gave a sharp glance at 
the little woman whose face wa* half 

; a slight

Mas haver been known tje fall 
In a single Instance.

OUR WARRKKT:— Five to ten cents- 
worth will in 
case of Colic, і 

gHTTeKtlmonlal* 
tlon to our agent*.

Put up two bpttlc* tn case, with a glass 
medicine dropper which lust take, up a dose. 
Full direction* with each ouckuyt-.

•‘HICK 81.00.

you think that it 
dive manner that 

the opportunity to 
I might say the

;TIU» Enfn*nc приеви the Lungs in ■ h«iliU|»ui«, 
THE REMEDY FOR CUR1NO

i from lo to to minutes cure any 
or we will refund the money.lb. pain.rac

Sixth—Bright’* Disease, which usually 
has three stages of development, is a 
universal dmease in England and Am 
—Roberts and Edward*.

Thompson i* authority for .aying that 
more adults are carried off in thi* country 
by kidney disease than any other malady 

cept consumption. Vnder XX'arner'* 
“.Safe Cure" article on Consumption, we 

a paragraph claiming to b«* a quota 
tion from a publication issued by tiromp 
ton Hospital for Consumptive*. London, 
England, which stale* that 52 pe 
of tlie patient* of that institutюг 

uspectcd kidney disorder, 
man Brehmor, an emi 
thority,- also *ays that 
always due to de 
lung», because of bad blood.

Medical science can ho longer dispute 
the fivet that the kidneys are the princi
pal blond purifying organ* of the human 
system, and if they are diseased and thus 
fail to expel the uric acid poiron or the 
waste matter of Jhe blood, a* the blood 
passes through those two great organs, 
the “ Safe < 'ure" claim is cocrect, and the 
reasoning of its proprietor holds good.

There is no doubt but that in too 
instances the medical fraternity 
for symptoms instead of striking 
root of the disease, an-l that under i 
form of treatment many patients die.

h- jawple that 
M bno- «Milro iІ Му -п '-у CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, be wen by applies-oA n

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED
When other

seemed to suggest something not 
actly pleasant ; he would have liked to 

a full view of her eyes; he felt that 
mey would have explained all to him, 
but it was time for him to be in his 
room, and after all there could be noth
ing in their expression that he should 
need to fear seeing or that could have a 
relative meaning any way. So he hu-- 
riedly said, “ Good-by," and went out. 
TTie spring had really come, he felt that, 
ns he went out ot the house and breathed 
the new air and heard the bird voices, 
and *aw the happy children and signs of 
an awakening everywhere. Suddenly h- 
«topped right on the street, 
to his forehead, then, with 

<lcar me," passed on. XX'a*

tremor in her voice
PARKER BROS,

Agents for New Brunswick.
8t. Joan. N. B.

get
the

Rrtn-llr* »nil Pt-nlrlani hate 
f*tlnt lo . fleet a cure.m

■четязвййзвгfind
X'AS AN EXPECTORANT IT NAS NO COUAL

11 u hsrnteu fv llu .VntfPtlUmtr Chiid
It contains no OPIUM in any form. 

IAVI3 k LAWRENCE CO. (Limited^
Ornerai Agent», MOXTUBAl..

and trust and leave 
who wrote the 

igfaeet of all 
r that she couldn't go to 

ih- minstrel »lmw the week before, be- 
•he had that paper to prepare, ami 

iwallv bed only one bract-let on 
• *<ili arm for the first time in these ‘.-du 

і j eating w« ek».'

that і» a l/ena Mark», a <
Il j m orphan at sixteen yeai

evening cry over a littl# description 
«il the country, and I asked her if ehe 
liked it She raid it made her homesick, 
that she lived in the country until she wan 

years old, and if she only knew any 
I-ark there she would go.

“ ' I think I'll die on th

І- i I it And I heard
have
Her

lient German au- 
t Comum 

ticient nutritio

,Ntper on ‘|»in 
I'll sn-Hlu- •l.flO rrn Cottle.

put hi* hand 
an impatient

e a problem for hi* class ?
No: the professor had suddenly had 

it flained upon his memory that it was 
the anniversary day of his marriage. 
He wondered if his wife had thought of 
it, and if she hail, why she hadn't 
sjioken of it ; well it couldn’t be helper! ; 
he would, on his way home to dinner, 
stop and buy her a pot of hyacinths ; 
that would be a pleasant surprise to her 
surely, she admired hayciutb* so much. 
He went into bis class full of the lesson 
subject ; there were some new scientific 
théorie» to lay before the young men, 
something that he had set tip half the 
night liefore to study over, for he was 
a thorough teacher and in love with his 
branch of science which he taught.

The class listened with great interest 
•to hi« words, his own enthusiasm carried 
him quite out of himself and made ..im 
a power. He had dismissed the young 
men and had seated himself at hi* desk 
when a stranger was announced : it 

forward proved to be an old elees-mate who had 
of trees, just returned from travel and study 

the Germany. . A wonderful treat it waa for 
talk with him of thenew- 

great men of soienoe, and

$
1 am very happy, an-l 

iermn I CUBE
ti I"

by Mows FITS!■ «bat I have
a. the M -t-

bard stone*
-fay,' she said, piteously. 
>*, 1 lied heard Mrs. D 

►ге I ban os-'*, that,
►et, tidy girl to----

I his" Now,
! mer# lia -f »b- - Olll'l 1.I1-I 11 

gifl j quiet, tidy girl t-> come to her, she would 
tool j give her a good home and a place to get 

‘ uiarried from,' and I thought that here 
»##• b«*r girl. L enquired both waya, and 
il is all arrange*!, la-na will go up to 
Иighlake to find her ‘ home ' when Mercy

I say Cube I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, and then have them return again. I mran A RADICAL CURE.

I have made tne disease of *
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

* l'au і * and 1 made our < ‘hnatmas 
a * impie white <lr»«e. Iwflltiug a »cl 

g»H. and >*• gave her мпи- lovely tea 
roe«a. and. -.ally, I -Ud not imagine 
Merry ouuld look so pretty 
• Mid Ikera t v., --very mora -iiL

- F.vrtything i« *o lovely, and every 
kind," I bear-і her say to

($tqttUL)The 8eel-8arsgrrj of the Albanian*.
eyJVbfa.— This favorite medicine is put 

up in oval bottles holding three ouncet 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. П. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label, 
Beware of imitation», refuse all tubtti• 
tutes, and you will net U d

The Illyrian* were pirat*«e when Rome 
conquered them ; they remained wild 
men even in their subjugation. Their 
descendants, th# modern Albanians, are 
still wild mountaineers, того devoted to 
robbery and piracy than to farming and 
cattle raising. Every man goes about 
armed to the teeth, for vdlage is at war 
with village, and blood feuds are as 
abundant as stonea on the ground. ,4ev- 
erel years ago the Turkish government 
tried to arrange the blood feuds between 
thdjpharla tribe, robbers by profession, 
and чtheir neighbors. Three hundred 

were paid tor and wiped off, and 
re were as many more which the gov 

nt did not settle.
code of revenge ordains that when 

killed, his relative, «hall kill

Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend 
at once for a treatise and a Far.* Bottle of my 
•**rALLTBLa Rbmkdy. Give Express and Post 
vfflee. It coats you nothin* for a trtaL and Uwiu cure вил»!JFÆISiftSi:

І»«У » « baa a
not like lo leave 
•bop. and have found 
safe home to care for

pretty-face, and I did 
her unprotected in a 

her a place in a 
a little child until 

the tune to go, where they like her so 
well; they would keép her if possible. 
But her whole heart ia looking 
to the green grsMfsndjthc shade 
the mwe and the hen’s nests and the 
berries of her childhood days. Hhe has 
an almanac, and tells me that each night 

cuts off the numl-er of the day past, 
it is one nearer the end.'

“ But how much of y 
taken with this simple

M isappoinUd.„
- Bui after" a n rame bom from the 

gtot she looked grave. 
it?' 1 asked

•be answered. ‘ They

:: HaipM's Cathartic face! 
Cares Ctefatipatoa,

•• ■ l»ld you eejiy 

ere tike bite »ut of fairy Lui-1, aren't
R*rf‘

HK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
wïTaÀiîrof
vanouzrn 4 TIFT, cteelseeti. Ж

In
*• * Hot what make# you •oml- r, then T

“ ' Ufa I was only thinking. How glad 
1 me that I did not hav# »uch Lively 
І—«И ЧігацтИ my life. I know 1 never 
aboli liatiFreefatod earing f.»r them a 

deal, and I don t think that, in ib
id have satisfied me."

the professor to 
est thought of g
the two continued their stmvereation un
til the dinner hour passed, sod then the 
professor, looking at his watob said, “ I 
will invito you to dinner a* the restaur
ant ecroee the wav, as I find it is 

Thera was another long talk $ 
dinner, which was taken slowly, and ш 
when the friends parted it was time for be 
the professor to take up hie class duties 
again; end when at last be was free from

f SSttfS56Srs',tb,u™6 "-Aagmaigg»
T "-stüs
Acidity of the riach, itheumatlsm, Я fllnche» sq. 0<юг ron:- • A- N-.|^яр|яя$ії, ÎÎSkSîS
Pebtllty, Varjma, or Tomttlng. Ac.. &c. -•'•" -г- Тп<і«>гм -і i»> lyi^-цЬт-

Friae «• Oeots per ebttis. РИЯРЦ® edkore*an5'otSlinow,^Si
msrmt» om.r or IL Send for 111 uslratcd circular, torty cnarav-

HAWS * LA WHENCE CO. lUei*
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•for emme
Theour time I have 

► evening, and it 
to to little beside the grand 
в of our ladies are doing. Why. 

not much older than myself are at 
the bead of entire ‘Amoolatione 1 ' Do 

ki; you aupi>oèe 1 will ever amount to any 
Ьа I thing?

the murderer or one of his male kinsmen.«•d, they
J^They don't tempt youthen, now?* I
" ‘ Tbey'^mildn t se«-m to me now as 

entity rag as work m the world, she said 
glad I

late."
work If a man's arms or horse are taken from 

him, the code save the dishonor can only 
be wiped off by killing the robber or one 
of his male relatives ; but if both parties 
agree that it shall be done, the blood may

IMIiHlBSHnsrOIEK, A.JST3D VISITOB. 2ЛІЛ.-5Г 53Є6
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Anti many i 
For Maut 
sweep, I c 
Up in th< 

I wash the 
I chum, і 
make the 
Against it 
chatter, cl 
Because 1 

“For

I

I

I

move вію- 
While he 

And here ai 
But litttli 

I walk, I ru 
From one 

I stop to dr 
For the c 

Then to the 
To see wl 

For plante i 
And thee

We wo:

I

1 scrape thi 
The dinir 

I then go in 
And try 1 

1 wonder if 
No

No time to 
With pie. 

Before I en 
And try I 

1 throw it d

Y es, m

We wo 
—Mr». :

For

Fred Wh 
walk, slowl 
stockings, 
red clay, ai 
-lamp tenac 
fusing to be 
heel* of th< 

“ 1 sav, H 
“ Well ?" 

tracing will

and get you 
tugging at t 
'll expect u 
and a sour 
stocking. 1 
we'll all go

brightening 
down the 
from mater 
for the ut 
•ohool-roou:

" How th- 
the voices i 
his ears t 
“They ain' 
note, nor ai 
the pole* ai 
boy rueful! 
clean javke 
tie a kno

“ I will 
I will 

shouted th- 
as Fred

“I will 
proceeded 
vehefuence 
and though 
struck the

morning, v 
said he, fee 
frequently 
But Bob ar 
water, and

be dared b;
Feed sig 

gate і 
kitch

ing Ler sc 
scruples, at 
times with 
ing though 
hurry, ft 

“ 1 say ш 
“ Why, F 

prised tone 
“Hay, n< 

■tick of woe 
the nearest 

“What і 
at school ?

“ Well, I 
and the bo

your face j 
you to take 
gers ? Con

“ Oh 
Fred thrusl 
reason* kn 
mamma, e 
Please do і 
back in tim 
ing in wooc

Now, this 
hie motht 
her hands 
on her fact 
had. She 
the misdet 
their dealir

Ukw
lble

didn’t she 1 
mother did 

“ Freddy
“ Ye»'3

sticks lay. 
“ Comeii
Fred obe

he
She led hit
the kit-char 

“ Yes, sU 
8he's

boys'll be і 
raft and To 
did make n 

“Where 
mother, sit 
chair (she

thoufFred

Campbells
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